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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of the Operational Manual for the Yemen Humanitarian Fund (YHF) is to describe the governance
arrangements, allocation modalities and priorities, and accountability mechanisms of the Fund, as well as to detail
the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders involved.
Under the direction of the Humanitarian Coordinator (HC), the Yemen Humanitarian Fund aims to support the
timely allocation and disbursement of donor resources to the most critical humanitarian needs as defined by the
Strategic Response Plan (SRP). This Manual is issued by the HC and endorsed by the Advisory Board to:
provide clarification and instructions for all stakeholders involved in the management of the Yemen
Humanitarian Fund on effective management and governance practices;
ii.
describe the steps and requirements of the allocation processes with the aim of enhancing timely and
strategic allocation decisions;
iii.
provide an overview of the general direction and programmatic focus of the Yemen Humanitarian Fund
The goal of this Manual is to guide implementing partners and facilitate the role of OCHA, members of the Review
Committees, and sectoral experts.
i.

1.2

Scope

This Manual is designed within the framework provided by the Operational Handbook for Country-based Pooled
Funds (CBPFs), which describes the global set of rules that apply to all CBPFs worldwide. The present document
defines the country-specific regulations that govern the Yemen Humanitarian Fund and adapts specific aspects of
the global regulations to the humanitarian context in Yemen.
Adherence to the guidance provided in the two documents is mandatory to ensure standard and transparent
processes.

2 Scope and Objectives of the Yemen Humanitarian Fund
The Yemen Humanitarian Fund has three main objectives:
●

To improve humanitarian response by increasing the extent to which funding is allocated to priority
humanitarian needs through an inclusive and coordinated process at the field level.

●

To strengthen the leadership of the HC.
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To contribute to the delivery of the Strategic Response Plan (SRP) within the context of the Humanitarian
Program Cycle (HPC).

Further, the YHF aims to ensure that humanitarian needs are addressed in a collaborative manner, fostering
cooperation and coordination within and between clusters and humanitarian organizations. As such, the Fund
contributes to enforce the technical recommendations of clusters and working groups, in line with the strategic
objectives of the Yemen HRP1.
A) Achievements of the Yemen Humanitarian Fund in 2017
The Yemen Humanitarian Fund increasingly played a crucial coordination role amid the coordination instruments
traditionally activated by OCHA and stakeholders within a humanitarian emergency and conflict context. The YHF
strengthened its position in the humanitarian funding landscape in the country in 2017 with 19 donor countries
contributing for a total of US $ 176 million. The YHF in 2017 contributed 11 per cent to the overall funds received
towards the Humanitarian Response Plan with 4.9 million targeted beneficiaries. Major funding received at the
beginning of 2017 have been provided by the CERF Rapid Response window for jump-start life-saving
interventions for a total of US $ 25.6 million. CBPF and CERF funding mechanism have been used as a critical and
complementary tool for addressing the most urgent needs. The YHF has been for the second consecutive year the
largest CBPF worldwide. The YHF has been able to manage two large allocations including the CPBF largest
allocation of USD $ 70 million. Lessons learned from 2017 have been reflected into this new manual. Processes
have been adjusted to keep the Fund efficiency without compromising with the accountability framework in line
with the new CBPF global guidelines.
B) Focus of the Yemen Humanitarian Fund in 2018
The Yemen Humanitarian Fund will continue consolidating its crucial role as an efficient funding instrument
addressing the critical humanitarian needs of the Yemeni people. It will remain a major tool for supporting a
coordinated response.






1

The 2018 Yemen Humanitarian Response Plan (YHRP) requirement is US $ 2.9 billion. The funding
objective of the YHF in 2018 is to contribute for 15% of the YHRP received funds by the end of 2018. The
funding target for the year 2018 will be US $ 175 million, this representing 6 per cent of the total funding
requirement of the 2018 Yemen Humanitarian Response Plan (YRHP) focusing on YHRP geographic
priorities. The YHF 2018 will launch a minimum of two standard allocations of at least US $ 40 million
each. The Humanitarian Coordinator will use the reserve modality for responding immediately to
emergency or for covering critical gaps.
The YHF aims to expand further its contributions to the humanitarian interventions in Yemen by
supporting the Yemen HRP, strengthening the coordination system and by providing funds to frontline
responders. The YHF acknowledge the critical role of local NGOs.
The YHF promotes quality programming. The YHF will support capacity building of national partners. The
YHF will also ensure project funded will be grounded on evidence-based data and assessment findings.

https://docs.unocha.org/sites/dms/CAP/Overview_of_Global_Humanitarian_Response_2014.pdf
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In Yemen, 12 Clusters are activated within the humanitarian response: Coordination and Safety,
Education, Early Recovery, Emergency Telecommunications, Food Security and Livelihood, Health,
Logistics, Refugees and Migration, Nutrition, Protection, Shelter and Non- Food Items (NFIs) and Water
Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH). The YHF will mainly focus in supporting lifesaving projects addressing the
dire humanitarian needs through an integrated approach: WASH, Health, Food Security, Nutrition,
Protection and Shelter and NFIs through Standard Allocations.

Strategy Papers of Allocation will set the lines of the type and priority interventions to be funded through both
the Standard and the Emergency reserve windows of the YHF.
Interventions supported by the Yemen Humanitarian Fund are to be consistent with basic humanitarian principles
of humanity, neutrality, impartiality and independence.

3 Governance
3.1 Humanitarian Coordinator
The Humanitarian Coordinator leads the overall management and oversight of the Yemen CBPF as detailed in the
Operational Handbook for CBPFs, supported by the OCHA Head of Office, the OCHA Humanitarian Financing Unit
(HFU), and advised by the CBPF Advisory Board.

3.2 Advisory Board
The Advisory Board (AB) is a governance body with an advisory function that supports the HC to steer the strategy
and oversees the performance of the CBPF. The final decision-making authority rests entirely with the HC, who is
the chair of the AB.
The AB supports the HC in developing an overall strategy and overseeing the performance of the CBPF. The AB is
consulted on key aspects of the management and strategic direction of the CBPF, including allocation strategies,
resource mobilization and any other major decision taken by the HC related to the fund. The AB also reviews
direct costs of the fund prior to HC approval.
The AB plays a consultative role and has responsibilities in four key areas:




Strategic focus: The AB should support the HC in ensuring that the main objectives of the fund are met.
The AB should review and advise the HC on strategic elements of the fund such as the allocation
strategies, the operational manual and project selection. The scope and objectives of the YHF, outlined in
this operational manual, will be reviewed at least once a year. The AB shall advise the HC in setting
funding targets and support resource mobilization efforts.
Risk Management: The AB supports the HC and the OCHA Country Office in undertaking periodic risk
analyses and reviewing a risk management plan of the fund in accordance with the Risk Management
Framework.
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Transparency of overall process: The AB should monitor the fund processes with the objective of
ensuring that all stakeholders are treated fairly and that the management of the fund abides by
established policies.
Review of operational activities: The AB monitors the operational performance of the fund, providing
advice to the HC.

Additional information on the functions of the AB is available in the Operational Handbook for CBPFs.
The composition of the AB is determined based on consultations between the HC, the Humanitarian Country
Team (HCT), contributing donors and NGOs, as outlined below. It ensures equitable representation of the key
stakeholders to the Fund (Donors, UN agencies, NGOs and OCHA).
The Yemen Advisory Board is composed of 12 members. Observers can be invited on an ad-hoc basis by the HC or
by the Advisory Board.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

The HC chairs the Advisory Board.
The OCHA Head of Office acts as a permanent member
The Fund Manager performs secretariat functions
3 donor representatives elected by YHF donors for one-year term
3 UNs representatives with cluster responsibilities elected by and from YHF eligible UNs agencies for oneyear term.
F) 2 INGOs representatives elected by and from eligible INGOs for one-year term
G) 1 NNGO representative elected by and from eligible NGOs for one-year term
Board members should not act in their individual capacity but represent their broader constituency. AB members
must be at the senior leadership level (head of agency, etc.). Board members make a commitment to attend all AB
meetings, to provide comments by email or on online platforms as required and should be authorised by their
constituents to make decisions during AB meetings.

A minimum quorum of two third of the members is necessary to go ahead with a meeting of the Advisory Board.
Nomination Process & Rotation
Members are expected to commit to one year’s participation; renewal of membership should be discussed with
their respective constituency should they want to stay as a member of the AB for an additional year.
Selection of members is expected to take place twice a year. Two members will be selected in the last quarter of
the year with a membership starting on 1st of January and another one in the second quarter or the year with a
membership starting on 1st of July – through an election or nomination process for each individual group (UN, NGO
and donor). Each representative group will determine individually how the selection of their members should be
done (i.e. through established coordination mechanisms [UNCT, coordination body for constituency], or ad-hoc
mechanisms [email exchange]). OCHA/HFU should be notified of any upcoming election/nomination process, as
well as of the outcome.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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The Advisory Board hold, at minimum, quarterly meetings including an Annual General Meeting in the last quarter
of the year in which overall strategic issues will be discussed and decided, policy considered, and donor pledges
sought.

3.3 Review Committee
The Review Committee(s) are responsible for the strategic and technical review of the concept notes and project
proposals received by the CBPF. Considering the high number of projects received for each Standard Allocations, a
first Strategic Review Committees (SRC) will do a first screening of submitted project proposals. Only projects
which pass the SRC will go to the technical review. OCHA/HFU will take part in decision making, and support
review committees in discharging their functions

a) Strategic Review
Strategic Review Committees are called by each cluster to review Project Proposal submitted by NGOs and UN
Agencies to the YHF. Cluster coordinators support OCHA/HFU in the process by identifying members based on
technical expertise and commitment to dedicate time for reviewing project proposals prior the SRCs and for
attending the SRCs. Clusters will send the list of SRC members as soon as an allocation is launched. Clusters can
decide to share the workload between several technical experts in particular for large allocation.
For each cluster, the SRC shall consist of the following six (6) members:
 Cluster Coordinator (chair) or Cluster co-chair
 One OCHA/HFU representative (as process leader) and one as secretariat2
 One UN representative
 One INGO representative
 One NNGO representative
In addition, Cluster coordinators support OCHA/HFU by ensuring pertinent cluster information is available in a
timely fashion to allow the SRC to deliver on its functions, including providing input for the Score Cards and
cluster specific technical criteria which will be used to assess strategic relevance of project proposals.
A single scorecard will be used for each allocation, to score all projects including multi-cluster projects.
Each SRCs members should be familiar with the Yemen Operational Manual and should provide guidance
accordingly.
In the specific case of a Reserve allocation, a light review consisting of at least three (3) members should review
the proposed project. It should consist of:




Cluster Coordinator (chair) or Cluster co-chair
One OCHA/HFU representative (as process owner) and one as secretariat
One UN or NGO or INGO representative

OCHA/HFU organizes the SRC, call for meetings, ensure the objectivity of the SRCs, compile recommendations
and fill the scorecard.
2
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b) Technical and financial review
A list of projects, vetted by SRC, is submitted by OCHA/HFU for consideration and approval to the HC. Only these
projects will be technically reviewed.
The objective of the technical review process is to ensure that proposals are of the highest possible quality before
final approval by the HC. The technical review committees are comprised of groups of technical experts, per cluster,
that review project proposals according to their technical merit and the appropriateness of budget provisions.
Sufficient time and effort has to be dedicated ensuring that substandard projects are improved or rejected.
The technical review stage includes financial review by OCHA Finance (OCHA/HFU and OCHA HQ/FCS). The financial
review is part of the technical review, so that programmatic and financial feedback can be compiled by OCHA/HFU
and shared with the applicant jointly.
The technical review process involves two-way communication between the review committee and the proposing
organization. Partners will be able to re-submit project proposals at the most two times upon receiving written
comments through the technical review process.

4 Allocation modalities
4.1 Eligibility
Donor contributions to the YHF will be utilized to fund projects carried out by:
i.
ii.
iii.

UN Organizations (UNOs)
National and international Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs)
Others (organizations of the Red Cross, red crescent movement, …)

In order to become eligible for funding from the YHF, all prospective partners must be registered in the Grant
Management System (GMS). Partners will have to go through the registration process describe in section 5.2 of
this manual.

4.2 Allocation criteria:
The review and approval of project proposals is made in accordance with the programmatic framework and focus
described above and based on the following criteria:
i.

Partner eligibility and capacity: verified through a due diligence and capacity assessment process

ii.

Access: accessibility and/or physical presence to areas of operation; the location of the project is clearly
identified

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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iii.

Strategic relevance: clear linkage to Humanitarian Response Plan strategic and sectoral objectives,
compliance with the terms of the allocation strategy as described in the allocation paper, and alignment
of activities with areas of special focus of the Fund

iv.

Needs-based: the needs are well explained and documented, and beneficiaries are clearly described

v.

Appropriateness: the activities are adequate to respond to the identified needs

vi.

Technical soundness and cost effectiveness: the proposal meets technical requirements to implement
the planned activities; and the budget is fair, proportionate in relation to the context, and adequate to
achieve the stated objectives

vii.

Risk management: assumptions and risks are comprehensively and clearly spelled out, along with risk
management strategies

viii.

Monitoring: a realistic monitoring and reporting strategy is developed in the proposal

4.3 Grant Duration
Implementation of projects funded by the Yemen Humanitarian Fund should not exceed twelve (12) months from
the project start date as indicated in the final approved project documents. Project pre-financing will be limited
only to the budgeted costs (of the approved project proposal) incurred in the interim period between the
Project’s approval start date (first possible start date is the date when the HC and the Partner have both signed
the Grant Agreement) and the date of actual cash disbursement to the recipient project.
If necessary, implementing partners can request project revisions and/or no-cost extension to re-program and/or
extend the duration of the grant. On an exceptional basis and for clear operational reasons, the HC can support
project revision extending the total duration of the project to a maximum of 15 months.

4.4 Allocation Types
4.4.1 Standard Allocation
Standard allocation process will be used to channel most of the funds and will support targeted priorities within
the HRP. The YHF will fund large allocation of at least USD 40 million.
Step 1: Allocation Strategy development
1.1
OCHA prepares Allocation Strategy Paper (strategic priorities, criteria, process and
timeline) Supervised by the HoO, OCHA/HFU prepares the Allocation Strategy Paper
in consultation with the OCHA’s Inter-Cluster Coordinator (ICC) who may request
inputs from the ICCG and OCHA Hubs.
1.2
Allocation Strategy Paper review by OCHA HQ/FCS
1.3
1.4

HC review and AB endorsement of strategy
HFU launches allocation on behalf of HC

Step 2: Submissions of project proposals

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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Eligible partners submit proposals through the GMS

10 working
days

Proposal (s) are vetted by OCHA/HFU (eligibility of partner, template/criteria
compliance, duplication of proposals, etc.) and shared with clusters and hubs

2 working
days

Clusters and Hubs read projects proposal in preparation of the SRCs

3 working
days

2.1

2.2

2.3

Step 3: Strategic review
3.1
Cluster Strategic Review Committees (SRCs) use GMS-based unified allocation
scorecard for projects in their respective clusters/sectors

3 working
days

Step 4: Preliminary approval by HC
4.1
OCH/HFU prepares SRC recommendations for AB review remotely or via AB meeting

2 working
days

4.2

Recommended projects are submitted to HC for pre-approval. AB may feedback to
HC/HFU at meeting or via email (at discretion of HC)

Step 5: Technical and financial review
5.1
Partners are informed of HC pre-approval or rejection
5.2
5.3

Cluster Technical Review Committees (TRCs), OCHA HQ/FCS, OCHA/HFU and
gender/protection advisor(s) conduct technical and financial review of pre-approved
projects
HFU shares consolidated budget and technical feedback shared with partner

2 working
days
1 working
day

10 working
days

5.4

Proposal revised - if the project does not meet quality standards thereafter, it is
rejected (maximum of 3 rounds of revisions recommended)
Step 6: Final approval by HC
6.1
OCHA/HFU prepares Grant Agreement for finalized projects and sets start date and
reporting timeline in consultation with partner
6.2
HC approves project and signs Grant Agreement
6.3
6.4

Partner counter-signs Grant Agreement

5 working
days

OCHA HQ/EO signs Grant Agreement which is uploaded as final in GMS

Step 7: Disbursement
7.1
OCHA HQ/FCS actions disbursement

Remarks: Five extra days will be added in case of an allocation over USD 50 million

4.4.2 Reserve Allocation

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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The reserve allocation will be used for rapid and flexible allocation of funds in response to unforeseen
circumstances, emergencies or to cover critical gaps. No specific percentage of funds is allocated for the Reserve.
Instead, a decision will be made by the HC, in consultation with the Advisory Board, determining what amount of
funds should be set aside. These funds, not programmed during the Standard Allocation, will constitute the Reserve.
Step 1: Allocation Strategy development
1.1
OCHA prepares Allocation Strategy (strategic priorities, criteria, process and timeline)
in consultation with OCHA’s Inter-Cluster Coordinator (ICC) who gets inputs from the
ICCG. Reserve Allocations may choose to use email communication may be used in
lieu of a full Allocation Strategy Paper.
1.2
Allocation Strategy Paper review by OCHA HQ/FCS if time allows vis-à-vis needs on
the ground
1.3
HC review and AB endorsement (possibly remote in case of time issues) of strategy
1.2
OCHA/HFU launches Strategy on behalf of HC (Allocation Strategy Paper or email
notification)
Step 2: Submissions of project proposals
2.1
Eligible partners submit proposals
2.2

Proposal(s) are vetted by OCHA/HFU (eligibility of partner, template/criteria
compliance, duplication of proposals, etc.)
Step 3: Strategic review
3.1
OCHA/HFU and SRC review projects for strategic relevance using GMS-based
simplified scorecard
3.2
HFU submits projects for technical review
Step 4: Technical and financial review
4.1
TRC, OCHA HQ/FCS, OCHA/HFU and gender/protection advisor(s) conduct
technical and financial review
4.2
Consolidated feedback shared with partner

1 working
day

3 working
days

1 working
day

3 working
days

4.3

Proposal revised - if the project does not meet quality standards thereafter, it is
rejected (maximum of 1 round of revisions recommended)
Step 5: Final approval by HC
5.1
HC approves projects
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

OCHA/HFU notifies AB of HC-approved project portfolio and comments/concerns are
relayed back to HC
OCHA/HFU prepares Grant Agreement for finalized projects and sets start date and
reporting timeline in consultation with partner
HC signs Grant Agreement

2 working
days

Partner counter-signs Grant Agreement

5.6

OCHA HQ/EO signs Grant Agreement which is uploaded as final in Grant
Management System
Step 6: Disbursement
7.1
OCHA HQ/FCS actions disbursement

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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5 Accountability
The YHF accountability is articulated through the ability of the Fund to achieve its objectives as humanitarian
financing mechanism through
The accountability framework of the YHF essentially relates to what the HC (and OCHA in its supporting function)
and partners are respectively accountable for:
- Developing strategy papers upon Allocations within a participatory approach;
- Selecting qualified partners;
- Funding high quality projects;
- Regularly monitoring the implemented projects
- Adequately revising the interim and final reports of partners;
- Verifying the monitoring findings.

● CBPF Management: Accountability relates to the ability of CBPFs to achieve their objec ves as humanitarian
financing mechanisms. The HC is responsible for establishing a process which produces high quality allocation
strategies, selects appropriate and qualified partners, monitors implementation and verifies that reported results
are genuine and matches those of approved project agreements.

● Partners: Accountability relates to the ability of individual organizations receiving CBPF funding to achieve
expected project results. This means that partners are ultimately responsible for project activities, project outputs
and for reporting accurately on results.
The HC, through OCHA/HFU, will take progressive actions to address non-compliance with any requirement
stemming from the accountability framework or the relevant contractual agreements.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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5.1 Risk Management
Risk analysis and mitigation matrix
Risk
(From most to least critical)

Likelihoo
d

Impact
Mitigation strategy

Timeframe

Risk owners

Cost of
mitigation
(US$)

1. Risk category (Context / Delivery)
Risk drivers:
● Decreasing access or direct access to the most in needs area/beneficiaries

Risk 1: YHF partners cannot access
certain areas of the country due to
violence, insecurity, visa issues,
travel permits

Major

Severe

Risk 2: UN downsizing of staff/
Program Criticality Increased due to
escalation of conflict / insecurity

Major

Severe

Development of field coordination negotiations and collaboration
with the Access and Deconfliction teams (Ryadh Office). HC
negotiations with parties to the conflict. OCHA/HFU keeps record of
the Access Incident towards the Program Cycle Management in a
calendar year. Partners engage with all parties of the conflicts and
informed OCHA when facing major constraints.
OCHA and OCHA/HFU in Yemen have strengthen the capacity of
its team in particular national staff. A business continuity plan has
been developed. OCHA relies on a strong network of partners both
international and national partners well-grounded all-around
Yemen. The OCHA network across organization on the ground
expanded and this enables OCHA/HFU unit to receive updates
from the ground regularly. OCHA/HFU has built strong partnership
with service providers (TpM and Audit). At least one OCHA OCHA/HFU staff is considered as PC 2.
Remote call monitoring can be setup.

Risk 3: Supplies cannot move into the
Country and programs are on hold

Major

Severe

Service provider can conduct financial spot-check
HCT consultations, HC/SG negotiations and statements to
enhance advocacy towards authorities and parties to the conflicts.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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Partners

N/A

In place

OCHA
/OCHA/HFU

400,000
USD (TpM
and special
Audits)

Q2 if
necessary
When
necessary
In place

5,000 Usd
/month
TBC
Partners
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due to close of main airports,
seaports, lack of fuel, market
collapse.

Risk 4: Direct threats to UN and
NGOs staff and personnel

Risk 5: Disruption of banking system
in Yemen due to lack of liquidity Disruption of available cash to YHF
partners. Major inflation.

Continued donor support to the UN’s Verification and Inspection
Mechanism (UNVIM) will help speed up checks for commercial
cargo whilst ensuring illicit goods do not enter Yemen.

Moderate

Major

Major

Major

Buffer stock in place in the country.

On-going
and Q1

Alternative operational modalities are in place (cash, …)
All implementing partners of the YHF have been requested to
comply with MORSS and MOSS standard and regulations.

On-going
In place

Continuous follow up of the context.

In place

Business continuity plan / remote management

In place

OCHA has established local disbursement system through UNDP
Yemen to pay NGOs with bank account within the IBY
(International Bank of Yemen).

In place

Grants are paid in USD and implementation modalities can be
adjusted.

In Place

Continuous follow up of the banking system.

In place

OCHA /
Partners

Partners

2. Risk category (Financial)
Risk drivers:
● The economic crisis, unpaid salaries, level of corruption in the country and lack of monitoring access
Risk 1: Fraudulent Activities

Major

Severe

YHF Due Diligence and Capacity Assessment (CA) process have
been aligned with the global guidelines in 2017. The scoring
system remains very strict.
A second TpM company will be hired.

In place
Q2
January
January

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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Risk 2: Aid diversion and collateral
damage during storage and
transportation

Moderate

Major

Financial spot check started in 2018 with and an additional finance
staff will be recruited.
HFU to continue developing strong partnership with partners.

In place

OCHA / HC engage with all parties in case of aid diversion

In place

Strong Monitoring procedures

80% in place
End Q1
100% in
place

Partners

On regular
basis
Risk 3: Low absorption capacity

Moderate

Major

Partner sensitizations
YHF will identify new partners in particular but not limited to N-NGO

In place

YHF will support projects to improve the capacity of local partners

Q2

YHF / OCHA
/ Clusters

3. Risk category (Governance and management of the fund)
Risk drivers:
● The level of needs in the country and the complexity of the Yemen crisis.
Risk 1: Programme & targeting is not
conflict-sensitive & creates
unintended negative impact

Moderate

Major

Risk 2: Sexual Exploitation and
Abuse (SEA) when implementing /
managing YHF projects
Risk 3: Donor fatigue, lack of donor
interest

Moderate

Major

Moderate

Major

YHF align its interventions with the YHRP.

In place

Partners /
OCHA
/OCHA/HFU

Regular monitoring to adjust project if necessary
YHF partners should have a clear policy in place to prevent SEA
and to protect beneficiaries from SEA.

Q1

YHF has clear priority strategy

January

OCHA /
OCHA/HFU /
Partners
HC / OCHA
/OCHA/HFU

YHF implement the Common Performance Framework

End Q2

Partners project proposals are based on clear need assessment.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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HC / HoO and Fund Manager engage with YHF donors and YHF
donor on regular basis

On regular
basis

The funding strategy is updated

February

4. Risk category (Strategic and programmatic)
Risk drivers:
● The YHF funding target is USD 175 million. The YHF may attract interest from many stakeholders including but not limited to National and International NGOs /IO /UN
agencies, clusters, and national/local authorities.
Risk 1: The YHF may lose is focus
and limits its impact by spreading its
supports between too many priorities.

Moderate

YHF align its interventions with the YHRP.

Major

In place

HC / OCHA
/OCHA/HFU
/ Advisory
Board

In place

OCHA
/OCHA/HFU
/ Clusters

YHF focus on limited geographical areas based on needs and gaps
YHF develops a clear Fund strategy
The Advisory Board is consulted on regular basis and makes sure
that the objectives of the YHF are followed.
The YHF will channel most of the fund through Standard Allocation
based on a clear allocation strategy.

Risk 2 Poor project quality

High

Severe

YHF projects are based on a clear and detailed need assessment.
YHF projects will be revised by technical experts from clusters and
technical working groups
Only YHF projects in-line with strategic and technical standards will
be funded
YHF project will be monitored by technical experts including
clusters
New partners must provide recommendation letters from cluster
leads

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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Risk 3: programmatic inertia

High

Major

OCHA/HFU should engage with other donors for better
coordinating humanitarian assistance and for developing exist
strategies.

Q1

OCHA /HFU

In place

YHF allocations should be based on a clear analysis, identifying
needs, and gaps.

5. Risk category (Internal)
Risk drivers:
● Change in the funding level or major changes in the Yemen context affect the management of the fund
Risk 1: Significant change in the level
of funding

Moderate

Severe

Risk 2: Poor or insufficient monitoring

High

Severe

Moderate

Severe

Risk 3: high staff turnover

OCHA/HFU should have the capacity of managing the fund.
OCHA/HFU will engage with the Advisory Board on regular basis
and if necessary will adjust the number of staff or/and OCHA/HFU
costs plan
OCHA/HFU can request ad hoc support when necessary
OCHA/HFU will adjust its monitoring modalities including remote
monitoring in order to take into consideration the possibility of not
having access to certain area
OCHA/HFU team has strong and clear procedures in place

OCHA HoO /
Fund
Manager

Q2

HFU

Q1 /Q2

HFU

In place

HFU/OCHA
HoO / HC /
OCHA office

OCHA/HFU will invest on National staff
5. Risk category (Coordination and partnership)
Risk drivers:
● effectiveness of the humanitarian coordination system vis-à-vis the operation and management of the fund
Risk 1: Difficult working relationship
High
Severe OCHA/HFU engages with YHF partners to identify risk and to
with national/local government
report challenges.
authorities
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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OCHA/HFU will work closely with other units of OCHA, in particular
with the Access team and OCHA sub-offices for overcoming
challenges.

/ YHF
partners

OCHA/HFU will engage with local and national authorities for
informing them on the objectives of the fund and the way the fund
operates.
Risk 2: Limited information sharing
among humanitarian partners

High

Severe

OCHA/HFU will engage with clusters and OHCA hubs for
supporting information sharing.
Each Program officers will have a limited number of partners to
manage in order to facilitate partner follow up and to engage with
clusters.
YHF partners will be encouraged to share their reports with the
coordination system.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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5.2 Risk-based grant management
An essential component of the CBPF accountability framework is the analysis of the risk that is present when
disbursing funds to each partner. Partner risk analysis is carried out by analyzing partner capacity which
determines eligibility. Eligible partners are rated according to risk based on assessed capacity. The risk level is
translated into minimum control mechanisms (operational modalities) applicable to the grants issued to the
partner. Over time, as partners receives funding and implements projects, risk ratings will increasingly be
determined by partner performance.
Risk-based grant management serves two main functions. Firstly, it aims at improving the management of CBPF
projects by matching grant management and oversight requirements with assessed risk. Low risk partners are
subject to fewer controls. Secondly, risk-based management helps partners identify areas for improvement and
provides tangible incentives for capacity building, in turn allowing for a wider range of partners, especially
national NGOs, to access funds more easily.
The partner-based risk analysis only applies to NGO partners. These entities are not part of the UN system and do
not have the legal standing of UN agencies. UN agencies are intergovernmental organizations that are
accountable to UN Member States. Each UN agency has its own governance and control framework which applies
also to their management of CBPF grants.
Eligible partners are rated as: (i) High Risk, (ii) Medium Risk, or (iii) Low Risk. Risk levels determine the minimum
set of control mechanisms applied throughout the grant management cycle. As a partner implements projects, its
risk level will be determined by its Performance Index (PI) score describe in section 5.2.1-b

5.2.1 Steps for eligibility and risk rating of NGO partners
a) Step 1: Registration
Prospective partners initiate the process to become a partner. Partner submits its expression of interest to
participate to the YHF eligibility process, sending via email to yemenhpf@un.org a Registration Form on the
Grants Management System (GMS) of the Fund (http://gms.unocha.org/)along with all required documents
mentioned in the CBPF global guidelines . The registration certificate is required and is submitted prior to
potentially granting access to the GMS to avoid a possible naming discrepancy in GMS that will create delays in
generating and preparing the grant agreement and the disbursement process. A scan copy of official documents
should be submitted with an official translation in English. All other documents should be submitted in English as
the GMS working language used for submitting project proposal in the GMS in Yemen.
In addition, partner should provide a recommendation letter for at least one cluster recognizing the minimum
technical capacity of the partner for implementing Humanitarian projects. The letter should be signed by the
cluster lead.
From the documentation provided during the Statement Of Interest (SOI) potential implementing partner will be
granted access in the Grants Management System when the following criteria have been met:

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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Over US$ 100,000 annual budget last two years
Over two years registered with Yemen authorities for National partners or over two years registered in
another country for International partners.
Relevant experience of at least two years in implementing humanitarian projects
Active participation in the cluster system at national or local level

OCHA/HFU, as the Managing Agent, will carry out a due diligence process and an assessment of the capacity of
potential NGO implementing partners. The outcomes of the due diligence and capacity assessment processes will
determine the partner’s eligibility, and the risk level of the partners considered eligible.

b) Step 2: Due diligence
Once the registration process is concluded, the partner is granted access to the GMS (gms.unocha.org) and the Due
Diligence (DD) process begins. A thorough review of DD applications and documents is performed to ensure that
partners meet the minimum requirements listed below and is a key initial step to safeguard the accountability of
the Fund.
IP is requested to provide detailed documentation and upload in the GMS all related information.
Once access to the GMS is granted, the partner must complete the DD requirements and forms 3 in the GMS. Due
Diligence documents include:
(i) Application form (Annex 10.2a)
(ii) Due diligence declarations - signed, stamped and dated (Annex 10.2b)
-

Declaration of any Previous or Pending Legal Processes or Investigations; in case of previous or pending
legal processes, please provide detailed explanation and relevant supporting documentation
Declaration of Non-Support for a United Nations Designated Entity
Declaration of Recognition and Support of/for any United Nations Compliance Activity (ies)
Declaration of Conflict of Interest
Declaration of Accurate Information

(iii) Registration certificate in the country of operation. If the organization cannot register in the country of
operation, the HC may choose to accept a registration certificate from another UN Member State (similar certificate
submitted for registration in the step 1 above).
(iv) Bank account information
(v) Bank statement, if the account name is different from the partner name in the registration, a letter by the
organization (on official letterhead, signed and stamped by its authorized signatory) is necessary, certifying that the
bank account as per bank statement belongs to the organization under the name registered in the GMS.

3

Due Diligence forms can be uploaded in the YHF website:
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(vi) Identification documents (copy of passport or Identity Card) and curriculum vitae (CV) of the legal
representative in country of the organization.
Once the DD process has been finalized and the partner has been successfully approved, the organization will
undergo a Capacity Assessment (step 3) to determine their eligibility for funding and risk rating.
NOTE: During the Eligibility Process the Humanitarian Financing Unit may visit on-going projects within Yemen
to further examine the existing performance and validity of the provided documentation.

c) Step3: Capacity assessment
Capacity assessment of YHF partner has been adjusted to take into consideration the context of which the fund
operated. YHF is the largest CBPF worldwide with USD 176 million contribution in 2017. Partners manage large
grants of an average of USD 1.5 million. The operational modalities and the capacity assessment process have
been adjusted accordingly.
Internal Capacity Assessment (ICA) of NGOs
Before conducting the ICA, an email is sent to the partner to agree on a date for the field visit to partner main
office and emphasizing that all documentation submitted during the DD and the result of the field visit to partner
office will be used to assess their capacity according to a questioner that is globally used for all Country Based
Pooled Funds. The partner capacity will be examined in following areas;
- Governance and institutional capacity
- Programmatic response capacity including monitoring and evaluation systems.
- Coordination and partnership capacity
- Operations (Human Resources, Finance and Logistics/procurement)
The outcome of the ICA will be summarized in a report and identify whether the organization may be considered
as an eligible implementing partner and if so what would be the partners risk level (high, medium or low). In case
the organization is assessed an ineligible feedback is send with guidance of what were the issues that need to be
addressed with an identified timeframe for a potential re-assessment.
Partners will be required to upload the documents listed in the ICA checklist (Annex 10.3a) in the GMS.
Documents to be filled are available in the YHF website (eligibility process section). The assessment and scoring
will be done in the GMS using the CBPF ICA feature (Annex 10.1 Eligibility Process Guidance)
An ICA global questionnaire is used to capture key elements of partner capacity in the following categories: a) DD;
b) Governance and Institutional Capacity; c) Programmatic Response Capacity; d) Coordination and Partnership
Capacity; and e) Financial Capacity (Annex 10.3b, Global Questionnaire for ICA). CBPFs can add questions to the
baseline questionnaire but may not remove or skip any of the core questions OCHA HQ requires for the
assessment.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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The assessment includes a desk-based review of the documents provided by the implementing partner;
interviews with the organization’s staff members; where possible visits to the implementing partner’s offices (if
not done before) and interviews with key informants such as previous/existing donors and partners, as well as
cluster leads and members.
On conclusion of the ICA, OCHA/HFU will let the organization know if the application can proceed to the next step
of the process.

Below is an overview of Yemen Capacity Assessment Scoring with threshold and risk levels.
Organization Score (in
percentage)

Recommendation

86 – 100

Organization is eligible as a Low Risk partner.

66 – 85

Organization is eligible as a Medium Risk partner.

50 – 65

Organization is eligible as a High-Risk partner.

0 – 49

Organization is not eligible. A new submission for capacity assessment can be
considered by the NHF six (6) months after this review date.

d) Performance Index (PI)
The PI tool is a key part of the accountability framework and will allow OCHA to have an up to date rating of partner
performance. The rating of the performance of partners in the implementation of projects will be used alongside
the original capacity assessment to determine and adjust as necessary partner risk levels.

The PI tool has been developed to support OCHA/HFU to score the performance of partners on CBPF supported
projects from submission to closeout. During project implementation, the following categories of partner
performance are tracked and scored: i) quality and timeliness of submissions of project documents (proposals,
budget and concept notes); ii) quality and timeliness of implementation against approved targets; iii) quality and
timeliness of reporting; iv) frequency, timeliness and justification of project revision requests; v) quality of financial
management; vi) audit findings; (Annex 10.4, Performance Index Tool 4). The scores assigned to each project on
the above categories will be summarized in a Performance Index (PI).

4

Can be downloaded in the YHF website - governance-policy-and-guidance
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The PI score is captured in GMS and is used along with the original capacity assessment score to determine the
performance score and risk level. In order to reward sound project implementation, the score from PI will
progressively be given more weight and the capacity assessment score will become less significant as partners
implement more projects. (Annex 10.4, Performance Index Tool, tab 2 - PI and Capacity Assessment).
The partners’ scores on the most recent projects will be considered the most important and given the most weight
in calculating the overall risk rating score. The calculation and relative weighting of project scores and the original
capacity assessment is explained in Annex 10.4, Performance Index Tool, tab 2 - PPI and Capacity Assessment. The
scoring and the weighting are standardized across funds and the GMS will make the calculations.
If the overall risk score of a partner reaches a threshold at which the risk level of the partner should be adjusted,
the Fund Manager will be notified automatically through the GMS. Please note GMS will not automatically revise
the risk level of a partner. Following the GMS notification, the Fund Manager should notify the partner about the
adjustment and adjust the risk level manually.
Eligible partners that have not implemented CBPF-funded projects for more than three consecutive years will be
required to undergo a new capacity assessment.
If a partner performs poorly consistently and its risk rating score moves from high risk to the threshold of
ineligibility it will be rendered ineligible based on poor performance. Ineligible partners can re-apply for capacity
assessment one year after being rendered ineligible, provided that they can demonstrate that the elements that
caused the poor performance have been addressed.

UN Agency projects must also be scored for performance in all areas with the exception of the audit. The PI score
can be used to assess future funding decisions and frequency of monitoring. The monitoring mechanism can be
tailored to the type of project such as stakeholder satisfaction survey for pipeline projects.

5.2.2 Steps for eligibility of UN agencies
a) Registration process
In order to become eligible for funding from the YHF, United Nations agencies must fill out the Registration Form
on the Grants Management System (GMS) of the Fund (http://gms.unocha.org/). UN agencies are required to
provide name and contact information for the focal point(s) and the legal representative of the organization,
address of main office, and bank information.
Once the registration and due diligence form duly filled out has been submitted, OCHA will proceed with its review
and approval agency in line with the CBPF global guidelines. Approval of the registration form by OCHA determines
the eligibility of the UN.

b) Capacity assessment

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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The partner-based risk analysis only applies to NGO partners. These entities are not part of the UN system and do
not have the legal standing of UN agencies. UN agencies are intergovernmental organizations that are
accountable to UN Member States. Each UN agency has its own governance and control framework which applies
also to their management of CBPF grants.

c) Performance Index
UN Agency projects must also be scored for performance in all areas except for the audit. The PI score can be
used to assess future funding decisions and frequency of monitoring. The monitoring mechanism can be tailored
to the type of project such as stakeholder satisfaction survey for pipeline projects.
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- Operational modalities

Risk level

Project
duration
(months)

Project value
(thousand
USD)

Maximum
Disbursement
amount per
s (in % of
project*
total)
(thousand USD)

Narrative reporting

Financial reporting
For
disbursem
ents

31 January

Monitoring

Final

Progress

Final

Project
Monitoring

Financial
spot check

Yes

1 mid

Yes

1

1

Yes

1

1

Audit

NGOs
Less than 7
High

≤ 250
> 250

60-40
500

≤ 250
Between 712

> 250
> 750

Less than 7

1,500

≤ 250
> 250

Medium

750

700

≤ 250
Between 712

Less than 7

Between 712

Yes

50-50

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

40-40-20

Yes

Yes

Yes

2

Yes

1

1

40-30-30

Yes

Yes

Yes

2-3*

Yes

1-2*

1

Yes

2-3*

Yes

2

1

Yes

-

-

30-30-40

Yes

Yes

100

-

Yes

Yes

1 mid

80-20

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

Yes

1

-

Yes

1 mid

Yes

0-1**

-

Yes

1

0-1

80-20

Yes

Yes

> 250

1,500

40-40-20

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

>1,500

2,500

40-30-30

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

Yes

2

1

100

-

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

-

-

Yes

-

Yes

-

-

Yes

-

-

≤ 400
> 400

80-20

≤ 400

Low

Yes

Yes

Yes

100

-

Yes

Yes

1 mid

> 400

2,500

80-20

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

Yes

1

1

>2,500

5,000

60 -40

Yes

Yes

Yes

1 mid

Yes

2

1

yes

2

yes

2

1

5,000

40 -30 - 30

Yes

yes

UN Agencies
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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N/A

<7

-

-

100

-

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

1***

-

7 – 12

-

-

100

-

Yes

Yes

1 mid

Yes

1***

-

No

Total USD Ceiling of Active Grants:
For HIGH risk partners = An individual NGO with a high-risk rating is allowed to hold a maximum total amount of $3 million USD in active grants at any one time. Active grants are calculated as grants
under implementation at the time of an allocation (time of decision by HC to grant additional funds). Partners have exceeded that ceiling will have to ensure previous grants have expired and under
reporting / auditing before they can request additional funds.
Remarks: High Risk partners which have never implemented a YHF project are allowed to apply for a maximum amount of USD 1 million (total grants).
* Three progress reports are only required for projects of 10 months or more.
** Additional field visits are only required for projects of 10 months or more.

A monitoring visit will be
systematic if the agency has more than two months delay for providing a narrative report or if the grant is equal or over US $ 5 million
*** Monitoring of UN agency projects is mandatory according to the new 2017 CBPF global guideline and is describe in the monitoring section of this guideline.
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5.2.3 Compliance Mechanism
The HC will aim to safeguard programmatic and financial management of CBPFs. Compliance measures enables
the HC to address non-compliance with the legal terms agreed between the fund and the recipient organization,
especially related to the following types of situations: i. Overdue financial or narrative reports. ii. Non-refund of
unspent funds. iii. Critical (high risk) audit findings/qualified audit opinion (especially on lack of critical internal
controls, serious weaknesses in internal controls, lack of bank reconciliation; lack of double-entry accounting
system; lack of supporting documents, lack of authentic receipts). iv. Critical findings from monitoring and financial
spot checks. v. Violation of humanitarian principles and code of conduct. vi. Indication of possible fraud,
corruption or misuse of funds.
OIOS performs internal audits of OCHA, and adheres to the single audit principle, whereby it cannot audit UN
funds and programs which have their own internal audit function. OIOS and BoA audits regularly cover OCHA
management of pooled funds and consider whether procedures for management of CBPFs are appropriate. These
audits cover all parts of the CBPFs (ABs, allocations, risk management, etc.), look at compliance with rules and
guidelines and are publicly available.
Measures taken by OCHA and OCHA/HFU with the guidance of FCS in case of non-compliance are detailed in the
CBPF global guidelines.

5.2.4 Common Performance Framework (CPF)
The Common Performance Framework is a management tool that provides a set of indicators to assess how well
a Fund performs in relation to the policy objectives and operational standards set out in the CBPF Global
Guidelines. The CPF will enable management and stakeholders involved in the governance of the Funds to identify,
analyze and address challenges in reaching and maintaining a well-performing CBPF.
The tool is built on five fundamental principles that guide the management of CBPFs and the manner by which
they achieved the strategic objectives of improving the response, strengthening leadership and ensuring better
coordination and resourcing of humanitarian plans. The CPF applies a set of twenty indicators based on the five
principles to measure the fund performance (Inclusivity, Flexibility, Timeless, Efficiency and Accountability & risk
management).
The twenty indicators will be published as part of the annual report.

5.3 Monitoring
YHF implementing partners (UNs and NGOs) are expected to have adequate internal mechanisms for project
management, reporting and monitoring. The capacity of each organization will be verified during the eligibility
process, the project approval process as well as during the monitoring and reporting phase.

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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All recipient organization, UN agencies and NGOs, are subject to monitoring by the fund. While the requirement
will not be identical, the YHF recognized that the Humanitarian Coordinator needs reassurance of project
performance, regardless of the implementing entity.
The HC is responsible for ensuring that projects funded by the HF are effectively monitored through appropriate
monitoring modalities. TOCHA/HFU is further responsible for coordinating monitoring efforts and ensuring that
context-appropriate monitoring of projects is carried out. The minimum monitoring requirement are identified in
the Operational Modalities.
In order to achieve the objective of project monitoring as define in the new CBPF global guidelines, the YHF will
use a set of tools to ensure adequate monitoring based on the monitoring capacity of the different entities and
the local context. The monitoring plan is defined prior the signature of the Grant Agreement in line with the Fund
Operational Modalities. Additional monitoring can be decided during project implementation phased on an ad
hoc basis.
Monitoring timeline and frequency will be defined as per the operational modalities.
OCHA/HFU will use several monitoring modalities in order to monitor YHF projects:



Field Site Monitoring

Field site monitoring, implemented by OCHA and supported by clusters when possible, is a critical component of
the overall framework to verify that YHF-funded projects are delivering against targeted outputs, allowing the HC
and clusters to assess the qualitative aspects of programme implementation. A monitoring report will be
produced 2 weeks after the monitoring visit. It will be shared with the IPs and uploaded in the GMS by
OCHA/HFU.
The monitoring will not attempt to make evaluative assessments of projects. A field monitoring visit would, at a
minimum, collect information that i) assesses the timeliness of overall project implementation; ii) verifies
reported results; iii) assesses progress on key project activities; iv) assesses the monitoring and reporting set up of
the implementing partner.


Third Party Monitoring

Third Party Monitoring (TPM) will be used as a method of verification for the Yemen HF in instances when it is not
feasible to conduct physical project visits due to the limited ability of OCHA staff to access areas of the country
deemed too insecure or with restricted access. In addition, considering the size of the fund, the TPM will be used
to cover monitoring gaps when OCHA and cluster staff do not have the capacity to conduct all the required
monitoring visits.


Remote call Monitoring

Remote call Monitoring will be use as the last resort when OCHA or the TPM service provider cannot access a
location or to check a specific concern which does not require a field visit. Remote call monitoring will be
conducted by OCHA staff or by a TPM service provider.


Financial Spot-check

United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
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On-site financial reviews undertaken by OCHA/HFU staff or external consultants on their behalf are referred to as
“spot-checks.” The financial spot-check may be conducted and documented on a routine basis, or when
warranted due to concerns about the functioning of an NGO partner’s internal controls. The Operational
Modalities outline when spot-checks are intended to be carried out for NGO partners and the CBPF global
guidelines how.


Monitoring of project implemented by UN agencies

UNs agencies should clearly explain the monitoring process when submitting a project proposal (monitoring
section of the project proposal) and should provide OCHA/HFU with the monitoring report during project
implementation. Monitoring actions should be clearly mentioned in the project workplan at project proposal
submission stage. OCHA/HFU can decide to ask for monitoring a project implemented by a UN agency if the UN
agency does not provide monitoring reports as agreed in the grant agreement or if the reporting does not provide
enough reassurance on the project implementation. In addition, a monitoring visit will be systematic if the agency
has more than two months delay for providing a narrative report or if the grant is equal or over US $ 5 million.

5.4 Reporting


Partner reporting

Narrative and financial reporting requirements for NGOs and UN agencies are determined according to the
Operational Modalities (OM) described above and in-line with the CBPF global guidelines and submitted in the
GMS.

Progress
Narrative
report
According
to OM

According
to OM

Final narrative
report

Within 2
months of
completion of
the project

Within 2
months of
completion of
the project

Interim financial statement
NGO
To be submitted by OCHA to
release the disbursement of the
next instalment at any time once
70% of the previous instalment has
been spent.
By 31st January covering
expenditures up to 31st December
UN
By 31st January to reflect
expenditure incurred for project
activities up to 31st December

Final financial report

Within 2 months of completion of the
project

Upon completion of the project
covering the period between inception
and completion of the project due no
later than 30 June of the following year
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YHF Annual Reports and Periodic Updates

The Humanitarian Coordinator, supported by OCHA/HFU and in close consultation with the Cluster Coordinators,
will prepare a narrative Annual Report to report on the fund performance in relation to its strategic objectives
(including links with YHRP, strengthening of HC, promoting partnership with NGOS and strengthening of
coordination system). The Annual report will report on fund allocation and achievement by clusters, and will
feature trends, best practices, lessons learned and challenges, and showcase success stories and achievements.
The OCHA/HFU will generate periodic dashboards (quarterly), funding updates, human interest stories and a biannual monitoring report.

5.5 Audit
Audit will be conducted according to the new Operational Handbook for CBPF. The Audit will be conducted by the
approved audit service provider.
OCHA operations audit: Internal UN oversight bodies (OIOS - Office of Internal Oversight Services and the BOA Board of Auditors) regularly audit OCHA operations.
Project Audits:
 Audit of UN Organizations / IOM: Participating UN Organizations and IOM will be audited in accordance
with their own financial rules and regulations and the framework for auditing multi-donor trust funds
subject to single audit principle (agreed to by the Internal Audit Services of Participating UN Organizations
and endorsed by the UN Development Group (UNDG) in September 2007).


Audits for NGOs: NGO implemented projects will be audited in compliance with applicable financial
regulations, rules and directives as per the OCHA CBPF Grant Agreements. The costs of such an exercise
will be borne by OCHA. One or several external auditing companies will be contacted by OCHA to deliver
on the financial and operational audit requirements of NGO partners. The audit process will be as follow:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Once the final financial report is cleared by FCS Finance in New York, the partner receives a
notification on GMS about the audit triggering.
OCHA/HFU (Finance Officer or Fund Manager) informs the partner by email about the start of the
audit.
The auditors will get in touch with partner to agree on field visit to partner office and then share
the final plan with OCHA/HFU.
After the conduct of the audit, the auditor shares the draft report with partner for soliciting their
management response. If there is a critical finding, the auditors should immediately inform
OCHA/HFU for further advice prior to get back to partner. The partner has one week to provide the
management response to auditors.
The auditors share the final draft report for OCHA/HFU review after receiving the partner
feedback.
Once the report is reviewed/finalized by OCHA/HFU, the auditors issue the final signed audit
report both to partner and OCHA/HFU.
OCHA/HFU upload the report on GMS for FCS Finance clearance.
After FCS Finance clearance of the report and processing of refund or disbursement, the project
will be closed by OCHA/HFU.
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OCHA/HFU will keep a log of all audit findings that may expose OCHA to high risks to ensure that partners address
previous findings on management weaknesses before applying for new HPF funding. The audit performance will
feed into the Performance Index of an implementing partner which will impact the risk level of NGO partners.
OCHA/HFU may also recommend the HC to trigger a specific audit during project implementation if OCHA/HFU has
reasonable concerns about the implementation of a project.

5.6 Complaint mechanism and Appeals Process
Stakeholders with insufficiently addressed concerns or complaints regarding the Yemen CBPF processes or
decisions can at any point in time contact OCHA/HFU using the YHF complaints email
(yemenhpfcomplaints@un.org) or/and OCHA Head of Office with these concerns on khouryg@un.org .
Complaints will be compiled, reviewed and raised to the Humanitarian Coordinator, who will then take a decision
on necessary action(s). The Humanitarian Coordinator will share with the Advisory Board any proven cases and
actions taken thereof.

6 Administration of CBPFs
6.1 Budget preparation principles
In the budgeting process, partners are expected to comply with the new Operational Handbook guidelines, this
includes: i. Provide a correct and fair budget breakdown of planned costs that are necessary to implement activities
and achieve the objectives of the project. ii. Use and comply with the budget template (Annex 13 a and b: Project
Budget and Financial Reporting Tool of the CBPF global guideline) and guidance provided by OCHA for the
classification and itemization of planned costs. iii. Provide a budget narrative (as an essential component of the
budget) that clearly explains the object and the rationale of every budget line. In addition, and if necessary, a budget
breakdown has to be provided in a single Excel file attached in Annex. Partner should use one tab per budget line.
A detailed budget has to be included for each Sub implementing partner. It should be as detailed as the Partner
budget respecting the same format and the same rules.

6.2 Eligible and Ineligible Costs


Eligible Costs:

The following attributes define the nature of eligible costs: i. Must be necessary and reasonable for the delivery of
the objectives of the project. ii. Must comply with the principles of sound financial management, in particular the
principles of economy, efficiency, effectiveness, transparency and accountability. iii. Must be identifiable in the
accounting records and backed by original supporting evidence as incurred in accordance with the approved project
proposal and period.
These may include: i. All staff costs (including salaries, social security contributions, medical insurance, hazard pay
(when applicable) and any other cost included as part of the salary benefits package of the organization. Salaries
and costs may not exceed the costs normally borne by the partner in other projects and should be reasonable
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compare to salaries usually paid in Yemen in the humanitarian/development sectors. ii. Costs for consultancies
involved in the implementation of the project. iii. Support staff costs at country-level directly related to the project.
iv. Travel and subsistence costs directly linked to the project implementation for project staff, consultants, and
other personnel that may also be eligible, provided the costs do not exceed those normally borne by the partner.
v. A contribution to the partner’s Country Office costs, as shared costs charged on the basis of a well explained
calculation and reasonable allocation system. This do not include Headquarter costs which should be considered
under the PSC. Shared costs must be itemized. vi. The financial support to beneficiaries, including cash and voucherbased distribution. vii. Purchase costs for goods and services delivered to the beneficiaries of the project, including
quality control, transport, storage and distribution costs. viii. Costs related to non-expendable items (assets) such
as equipment, information and technology equipment for registration and similar field activities, medical
equipment, water pumps and generators. ix. Expenditure incurred by the partner related to awarding contracts
required for the implementation of the project, such as expenses for the tendering process. x. Costs incurred by
sub-implementing partners, directly attributable to the implementation of the project. xi. Other costs derived
directly from the requirements of the grant agreement such as monitoring, reporting, evaluation, dissemination of
information, translation and insurance, including financial service costs (in particular bank fees for transfers).


Ineligible Costs

The following costs are ineligible: i. Costs not included in the approved budget (taking into consideration duly
approved budget revisions). ii. Costs incurred outside the approved implementation period of the project (taking
into consideration duly approved no-cost extensions). iii. Debts and provisions for possible future losses or debts.
iv. Interest owed by the implementing partner to any third party. v. Items already financed from other sources. vi.
Purchases of land or buildings. vii. Currency exchange losses. viii. Cessions and rebates by the implementing partner,
contractors or staff of the implementing partner of part of declared costs for the project. ix. Government staff
salaries. x. Hospitality expenses, provision of food/refreshments for project staff (not including water and
hospitality for trainings, events and meeting directly related to project implementation). xi. Incentives, mark-ups,
gifts to staff. xii. Fines and penalties. xiii. Duties, charges, taxes (including VAT) recoverable by the implementing
partner. xiv. Global evaluation of programmes. xv. Audit fees/system audit fees – these costs are paid directly by
the fund. Other Types of costs. Headquarter related costs including staff costs.
On a case-by-case basis and depending on the objectives of the fund, the fund manager retains the flexibility to
consider the following costs as eligible: i. Government staff training and incentives as a component of a project
activity that contributes to the achievement of the overall project objectives. ii. Visibility material of the
implementing partner directly related to projects funded by CBPFs. iii. International travel costs when directly linked
to the delivery of the project objectives. When international travel costs are requested to support additional
activities outside those of the project, such costs can only be considered if they are well justified and in the
proportion attributable to the project. iv. Vehicles. v. Depreciation costs for non-expendable/durable equipment
used for the project for which the cost is not funded in the current budget or prior CBPF funding. vi. Equipment for
the regular operations of the implementing partner. vii. Recurrent costs for the implementing partner’s current
operations.


Direct and Indirect Costs

There are two categories of eligible expenditures: direct costs and indirect costs.
o

Direct Costs
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Direct costs have to be clearly linked to the project activities described in the project proposal and the logical
framework. They are defined as actual costs directly related to the implementation of the project to cover the costs
of goods and services delivered to beneficiaries, and the costs related to the support activities (even partial, such
as a security guard or a logistician partially working for the project), required for the delivery of services and the
achievement of the project objectives.
Direct costs include: i. Staff and related personnel costs, including consultants and other personnel. ii. Supplies,
commodities, materials. iii. Equipment. iv. Contractual services. v. Travel costs, including transportation, fuel, and
daily subsistence allowances for staff, consultants and other personnel linked to the project. vi. Transfers and grants
to counterparts. vii. General operating and other direct costs including security expenses, office stationary, and
utilities such as telecommunications, internet, office rental and other direct costs, including expenses for
monitoring, evaluation and reporting, related to the implementation of the project.
o

Indirect Costs

Indirect costs are referred to as Programme Support Costs (PSC). PSC are all costs that are incurred by the
implementing partner regardless of the scope and level of its activities and which cannot be traced unequivocally
to specific activities, projects or programmes. These costs typically include corporate costs (i.e. headquarters and
statutory bodies, legal services, general procurement and recruitment etc.) not related to service provision to a
particular project. PSC is charged as a maximum 7 per cent of the approved direct expenditures incurred by the
implementing partner.

Programme Support Costs of sub-implementing partners associated to the implementation of a specific project
must be covered by the overall maximum 7 per cent of the actual project expenditures.
Indirect costs do not have to be itemized in the project budget.


Shared Costs

The following guidance applies to shared costs in the project budget: i. All shared costs must be directly linked to
project implementation. ii. All shared costs must be itemized in the budget, following standard accounting practice
and based on a well-justified, reasonable and fair allocation system, to be clearly explained in the budget narrative
of the project and assessed and approved by OCHA/HFU. iii. The partner should always be able to demonstrate how
costs were derived and explain in the project proposal/logical framework how the calculation was made (e.g. prorata, averages). iv) If a position is cost-shared, the percentage of the monthly cost corresponding to the time that
the person will dedicate to the project shall be budgeted. Portions of a unit may not be budgeted as staff costs;
only percentages are acceptable. v. Non-staff shared costs must be shared on the basis of an equitable cost
allocation system. Accordingly, the percentages in the budget are to be assessed and approved by OCHA/HFU. vi.
Shared-costs, including staff-related costs, should be charged for the entire duration of the project. If this is not
possible, the rationale of the apportionment must be explained in the budget narrative.



Guidance on itemization of budget lines
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In addition to guidance provided in the revised global Operational Handbook and taking into consideration the
specific risks of the Yemen context:
-

-

Any budget line whose total value exceeds US $4,000 (as cumulative value) requires a clear explanation of
the calculation in the budget narrative
Provide technical specifications for items whose unit cost is greater than US $4,000
Provide list of items and estimated cost per item for kits when the cumulative budget line value exceeds
US $ 4,000.
OCHA/HFU can still request additional information for budget lines whose total value is less than US
$4,000 in particular if the cost seems not to be in-line with what is considered as an acceptable cost in
Yemen.
Partner should comply with the Assets management guidelines (annex 1 of the Yemen Operational
Manual)

6.3 Guidelines on requesting project changes
Changes in a project may be required due to various reasons and may have different consequences to the
project’s scope, duration and budget. Variations of all forms must be brought to the fund manager’s attention.
The fund manager in consultation with cluster/sector coordinators will assess whether an amendment to the
initial grant agreement is necessary. Only written requests sent to the fund manager by email by the legal
representative will be considered.
Depending on the nature of the revision, relevant GMS workflows will be activated by OCHA/HFU allowing
partners to request the required amendments.
The OCHA HoO has the responsibility to respond to the implementing partner in writing, accepting, modifying or
rejecting the request.

6.4 Project closure
A project will be considered closed when the following conditions are met: i. Final narrative report received and
cleared by the fund manager. Partners must submit the final narrative report within two calendar months after
the end of the project implementation (including NCEs). The fund manager has up to one calendar month from
receipt to review and clear the final narrative report. ii. Partners must submit the final financial statement
(including an inventory of assets purchased under the grant cf. YHF operational manual Annex 1) within 2
calendar months after the end of the project implementation (including NCEs). Once the final financial statement
has been received, it will be pre-cleared by the fund manager and cleared by OCHA HQ/FCS (within one month). If
partners have more than 15,000 USD unspent money, partners will need to refund the unspent amount before
the audit otherwise no refund will be requested before the audit. iii. After clearance of the FFR, projects will be
audited within 2 months. iv. OCHA/HFU and FCS will review and close the project within 2 months from receipt of
the audit report. v. Following the closure of a project and its audit (when applicable), partners will be notified by
OCHA about the exact amount to be refunded. Partners have one month from the date of notification to refund
amounts due. Non-compliance with the request will be subject to specific measures (Annex 15, Compliance
Measures, Operational Handbook for CBPF). Proof of payment needs to be received and acknowledged by OCHA.
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7 Additional information
Additional information on 2017 HNO and the 2018 YHRP can be found on Yemen OCHA website.

8 Contact information
Position
OCHA Head of Office
YHF Fund Manager
YHF Humanitarian Affair Officer
YHF Humanitarian Affair Officer
YHF Finance Officer

Name
M. George Khoury
M. Pascal Mounier
Ms Angelica Alhaique
M. Georgios Alexandratos
M. Hamid Mohammad

Email
khouryg@un.org
mounier@un.org
alhaique@un.org
alexandratos@un.org
hamid@un.org

OCHA Website: http://www.unocha.org/yemen
YHF Website: http://www.unocha.org/yemen/about-hpf-yemen
CBPF GMS: https://cbpf.unocha.org/
CBPF GMS Business Intelligence Website: https://gms.unocha.org/content/cbpf-contributions

9 Review date
This manual has been presented to the Advisory Board on 16th January 2018 and endorsed on 28th February 2018
by the Advisory Board and the Humanitarian Coordinator.
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Annex 1: Asset Management Guidelines:

The projects funded through the HF often involve purchase of assets in support of delivering the project objectives.
Most partners have received multiple grants from the YHF in the last two years. Implementing Partners 5 (IP) must
adhere to the following guidelines to ensure proper reporting and managing of assets purchased under the YHF
project:
1. Procurement
a. As a general rule, all asset purchases must be incurred as per the approved YHF project budget and
within the approved timeframe in order to be considered as eligible costs.
b. Assets purchased one (1) month before the end of the project or later are in most cases considered as
not necessary for the project and will be declared ineligible unless duly justified operationally. In this
case, the partner needs to notify the OCHA Humanitarian Financing Unit (HFU) through an email to
obtain approval for late asset procurement.
c. If possible, OCHA/HFU advises the implementing partner not to purchase new assets but use their own
assets. In such a case, the partner can charge the depreciation cost of their assets to the YHF project.
2. Ownership and Management
a. Any asset purchased under a YHF project is considered property of the implementing partner and will
remain with the partner unless the assets is transferred to a third party if stipulated in the project
proposal.
b. The partner is responsible to manage the asset and fulfil any obligations arising from the ownership of
the asset e.g. taxes, insurance and any registrations required by the laws of the local government.
c. The partner is expected to apply its own asset management rules and regulations towards depreciation,
donation or write-off of an asset.
d. OCHA/HFU must be notified on the end use or disposal of the asset through the asset register, provided
by OCHA/HFU for YHF partners to list and report on the assets.
e. Use of the asset is solely limited to humanitarian work and cannot be used or donated for profit-making
purposes. If an implementing partner sells an asset and thereby fund an ongoing project, this must be
clearly documented and captured in the asset register.
f. Donation / transfer of assets above 2,500 USD: Implementing partner may need to procure and transfer
assets or equipment to a third party (health facilities, water committees, ..) A donation certificate must
be signed by both parties for each asset transferred. The certificate should mention the asset
specification which include the brand, model and serial number, and how the asset will be used at the
end of the project.
3. Reporting
a. The partner must submit the Asset Register along with the final financial report through the YHF Grant
Management System (GMS). The report should be uploaded under the document centre on the GMS.
5

IP refers only to NGOs and not UN agencies
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b. Only assets of a value equivalent to or above US$2,500 or technology (computers, printers, camera …)
or energy (generators, solar system,.) related equipment’s should be listed in the asset register for
reporting to the YHF.
c. The Asset Register will feed into the budget reviewing process and subsequent allocation rounds to
avoid funding the same asset for the second time to a partner.
4. Records and Audit
a. OCHA reserves the right to inquire about the HF-funded asset and request relevant documentation at
any time.
b. All supporting documents for the procurement and end use of an asset (e.g. invoice, purchase order,
payment voucher, bid analysis, donation certificate, government licencing and registration, and
disposal approval) as reported to OCHA/HFU should be maintained for external auditing commissioned
by OCHA for all YHF projects.
c. The partner needs to assure the auditors of the proper use of the asset for the implementation of the
funded project.
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